Course Description:

This 16 hour course consists of a multi-media presentation that aids in the understanding of how to apply the Fourth Amendment to both basic and highly complex fact patterns. Students will earn the practical considerations and legal standards associated with dozens of forms of searches.

Course Objectives:

- Explaining how to apply the fourth amendment
  - Basic patterns
  - Highly complex fact patterns
  - Exigent and consent searches
  - Hotel and motel rooms, homes, apartments, and knock and talks
  - Destruction, plain view, trash
- The practical considerations and legal standards associated with searches

Who Should Attend:

- Patrol officers, detectives, investigators

Cost: There is no cost associated with this course.

Location: Online ZOOM meeting

Instructor: JP Nixon

Course Dates: December 13-14, 2023

Course Time: 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Enrollment Information:

To register, Region 3 & 15 officers should contact their agency training coordinator(s)

For additional information please contact Mike Fraser at Michael.fraser@tcc.fl.edu